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Library Guides: 1950-2017 

...increasingly dominant but 
under-researched position...in 

the academic library world for 

delivering guides and tutorials 
(Bowen, 2014).  
 

 
 

 



Design issues in LibGuides 
inconsistent design from page-to-page and from guide-to-guide 
 
 

 



Design issues in LibGuides 
confusing terminology/reliance on library jargon 



Design issues in LibGuides 
cluttering pages lack 
a focal point 



Design issues in LibGuides 
too much content, not appropriately scoped to the task at hand 
 



Design issues in LibGuides 
hard-to-recognize navigation 
 



LibGuides design issues 
excessive tabs in the navigation menu 
 



The user is not broken, it’s the thing 
Useful, Usable, Desirable: Applying User Experience Design to Your Library 

Identifying our users’:  

preferences  

pathways 

intention 

 



Step 1: Identify the information need 
Attitudinal: qualitative insights into users’ thoughts, feelings, needs, attitudes and 
motivations.  

Surveys 

Informal conversations 

Reference transactions 

Behavioral: quantitative data about how users actually interact with your LibGuide.  

Usability tests 

Clickheat/ User navigation  
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Google Analytics 



Step 2: Performing a Content Inventory/Audit 
List all the pages of the library guides, 
collecting important information like 
page name, url, basic description of 
the page.  

Ask yourself:  

What information is crucial?  

What information is duplicated?  

What information can be deleted? 

 



Step 3: Rewriting/Reorganizing Content 
What do library users want out of their LibGuides?  

XO test: participants are asked to mark up a print-out of a library guide, circling 
things they liked and crossing out things that they didn’t.   

Focus groups: participants are led in a guided discussion on how they find, 
access, and use library guides 

Five second test: participants are asked to recall a guide’s content after viewing 
it for five seconds   

Task scenario: participants are asked to complete a number of tasks in the 
guide. Record the percentages of success/failure. 

 

 



5 Second Test  

I will share my screen, and show you a newly designed library guide.  

You will be able to see the guide for 5 seconds.  

After, I will ask you 3 questions about the guide  





Quiz 
Please answer the three short questions launched in Adobe Connect’s quiz 
function. 



The Problem 
Library users had difficulty understanding interlibrary loan services:  

Borrow Direct 

UBorrow  

Interlibrary Loan 

Identified through attitudinal research: 25% of reference chat questions were 
related to clarifying the differences in these services 

Identified through behavioral research: 54 % of users on a guide had come from 
one guide about a delivery service and 25 % went on to a third guide about a 
delivery service. 



The final product 
Task-based 

Less text 

Short links with descriptive 
text 

Video tutorial describing the 
service 



Addressing user preferences 
Use of bold to 

accommodate for 
readers & skimmers 

Incorporating images  

Highlighting options for 
renewal, loan periods, 
and delivery times.  


